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Jeanneau - Cap Camarat 6.5 WA Series 3 £ 49,950

Description

2021 Jeanneau Cap Camarat 6.5 WA Series 3 powered by a Yamaha F150GETX outboard engine - just 92
hours recorded. ** Price Reduced - Was £54,500, Now Just £49,950! ** Originally supplied by BHG Marine, and
now offered for sale on brokerage, on behalf of the owner. Olympus was supplied with nearly all available
optional extras fitted, which helps it stand out against other boats supplied with very little equipment. The
Jeanneau Cap Camarat 6.5 WA Series 3 is a great family sports boat, easily trailerable (trailer not included) and
launched, and very easy to handle on the water. Perfect for watersports, as well as fishing and exploring coastal
beaches and coves. The specification includes; - 2021 Jeanneau Cap Camarat 6.5 WA Series 3 - Yamaha
electronic control pre-rigging - Yamaha F150GETX electronic control outboard engine - only 92 hours - Trim
Level Premiere Cockpit cushions, cabin cushions, luxury folding side bench on the starboard side with cushion,
two rod holders - Electronics Upgrade Package Garmin echoMap 72cv and transducer - Audio Package Fusion
RA70N, Bluetooth, and two speakers VHF radio Electric anchor windlass Anchor windlass switch at the helm
Luxury folding bench on port side with cushion Steering console and seat covers in dark blue Ski mast arch
Swimming platforms Upgrade to larger bolster seats Cockpit table Backrest for folding side bench on starboard
side Front sundeck mattress Folding aft sunbed conversion Water system and cockpit shower Double berth
conversion Bimini Flexiteek decking Prepare and antifoul hull JEANNEAU CAP CAMARAT 6.5 WA Series 3
DESIGNED FOR BEAUTIFUL GETAWAYS ON THE WATER Boasting a modular cockpit and a spacious cabin,
the Cap Camarat 6.5 WA Series 3 will enable you to spend unforgettable weekends on the water. Fun,
relaxation, and sunsets are in store. ENJOYABLE CRUISING FOR ALL Safe and sporty, the Cap Camarat 6.5
WA Series 3 offers a superb balance between comfort and performance. The V-shaped hull designed by
Michael Peters ensures excellent seakeeping and manoeuvrability at speeds of up to 40 knots. The forward
recessed deck is devoted to relaxing under the sun. The clever layout of the cockpit guarantees comfort for all,
whether at anchor or under way. The U-shaped bench seats can fold up or transform into a second sundeck,
while wide swim platforms facilitate easy access to the water. Aboard the Cap Camarat 6.5 WA Series 3,
everyone shares in the fun! YOUR FIRST WEEKEND CRUISES Boasting, chic and contemporary profile, this
boat features a surprising amount of space, with generous storage compartments and a spacious cabin,
including two single berths which can be converted into a large double berth. An optional chemical toilet is
offered. Designed to please the whole family, the Cap Camarat 6.5 WA Series 3 also offers you the incomparable
experience of spending a night onboard as a couple, along the coast of an island or a creek, away from the rest
of the world. TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION: Length overall 6.31 m / 20' 8" Hull length 6.11 m / 20' 1" Hull beam
2.52 m / 8' 3" Weight without engine 1200 kg Standard keel draught 0.45 m / 1' 5" Fuel capacity 170 L / 45 GAL
Water capacity 50 L / 13 GAL Max Motor 1 X 200 Hp / 147,2 Kw CE Category C-8 ABOUT US: BHG Marine are
part of the Berthon Boat Company group. Situated within Berthon Lymington Marina on the Lymington River, we
have a wealth of services and facilities within our 20-acre site. Visit our sales office and showroom to see a wide
range of new and used powerboats and yacht tenders. Specialising in Jeanneau powerboats, Zodiac and AB
RIBs, inflatables and yacht tenders, Linder aluminium boats, Yamaha outboard engines, davit systems,
Propguards and much more. With such a large boatyard and a 300 deep water berth marina, we are well
facilitated to not only help you buy your boat, but also find it a home with the best facilities to make ownership



simple. BHG Marine was originally founded in 1947 and has a long-standing, and leading, presence in the
outboard-powered powerboat market. Berthon has been synonymous with yacht services and yacht building
since 1877, and as a result, we have a combined wealth of knowledge and experience that is rivaled by no other.
With 100 skilled craftsmen, at modern boatyard facilities in Lymington, Hampshire, BHG Marine and Berthon
have the ability to deal with all aspects of yacht and motor boat repairs, refits, maintenance and servicing. We
also project manage yacht and boat construction or fit-out projects of the highest quality. At our Lymington
boatyard, the dedication to providing the best marine services is key to the yard’s success; we constantly invest
in new equipment and carry out very regular lean management exercise to ensure the utmost efficiency as well
as operating an award-winning apprenticeship scheme which embraces modern technology whilst allowing many
of our craftsmen who have been with us throughout their working life to pass on their skills and best practices.
We pride ourselves on our very comprehensive handovers and training with our own technically skilled boat
handlers. We ensure you are confident in handling the boat, as well as using all systems onboard and the correct
maintenance. BHG Marine can also arrange for your boat to be delivered anywhere in the UK and Europe,
making sure it's shrinkwrapped and carefully prepared for the journey

Sales status: available  Manufacturer: Jeanneau

Model: Cap Camarat 6.5 WA Series 3  Year built: 2021

Length: 6.5 m  CE Certification: C

First launch: 2021  No. of previous owners: 2

Condition: very good  Sale Type: Used

Sale: On behalf of customer  Propulsion: Outboard

Steering: Hydraulic wheel control  Engine manufacturer: Yamaha

No. of engines: 1  Engine hours: 92

HP: 150  kW: 112

Fuel: Petrol  Material hull: GRP

Material deck: GRP
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